Keep yourself safe from...

Romance & friendship scams

Online dating is everywhere these days. But criminals can use dating and
social media sites to steal money. Using the identity and images of someone
else, they trick victims into believing they’ve met their perfect match.



Once a relationship is established, fraudsters use emotional manipulation to
request money, often for fake medical emergencies, legal assistance or for
flights. They could even convince people to invest money in a ‘lucrative
investment’.

If someone you met online is requesting money, ask yourself:

Have I only ever communicated by
text or chat and not in person or a
video call? If yes, could they

If the answer is yes

deliberately be hiding something?

to any of these...

Are they asking me not to tell anyone
about our relationship? Are they asking

You might not be talking to who
you think you are. Take some

me to lie to family, friends or my bank
about why I’m sending them money?

time to think about whether this
person could be a scammer.

Has our relationship escalated quicker
than I expected?

If I refuse to send money, have they told
me this means I don’t love them?

Top tips for avoiding romance & friendship scams:
Never send money to someone you’ve not met in person
Do a reverse image search of the photos on their profile - you may
find the images link back to a different individual
Research them online. Do they have a LinkedIn page or Facebook?
Do these profiles match up with the information you’re being told
Speak to a trusted friend or family member about your relationship.
They may be able to help you identify red flags.


Remember: these scams can be very complex and can affect anyone. Don’t
be embarrassed to talk to someone (a friend, your bank, Citizens Advice or
Victim Support) if you think you’ve been scammed.
Find out more using the below links:


Starling Bank - Romance Fraud Blog

Take Five

Crimestoppers

